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Mike Sisk

Wow we have been having some amazing weather lately.
All of our events this year have had excellent weather,
got to love the Pacific Northwest. I hope everybody gets
a chance to get out on the water and experience a new
destination because there is so much to see and do out
there. We need like two or three lifetimes to be able to
see and enjoy all the beautiful island scenery that
is available to us. We will be going to Chatterbox Falls
for the first time this year as we are trying to go somewhere new each year, really looking forward to it.
Even though we have all these beautiful places to go and see we all have our
favorite places of course and Sucia Island is one of our favorite. We happen
to be having an event there so don’t miss this years “Pirates in Paradise” at
Sucia on August 10-12 hosted by the Toycen’s & Ruth’s. Don’t forget all your
pirate gear and decorations as there will be best costume and best decorated
ship for the ship race. If you haven’t participated in the past we will have 6
ships to decorate with a captain of course that race down the dock and winner gets half the money raised from auctioning off all 6 ships.
Speaking of ships as we try to get to Sucia on Thursday to try to commandeer
the dock space so we can all be together is a challenge in itself. Once we get
most or all dock space we start rafting off everybody the ranger doesn’t want
any more than 5 deep. We have met new people on the docks that have
joined in the past when they see how much fun we have at Sucia. There will
be a potluck dinner at the shelter at the head of the dock on Saturday, so
come and make sure you don’t miss out on all the fun.
We have a second event going on in August two weeks after Sucia, we will be
in Roche Harbor for the Crab Fest on the 24-26. This event is hosted by the
Beam’s & Pfost’s so make sure to contact them for reservations. This will be a
great event to show off your cooking abilities on multiple ways to prepare
crab, so bring your appetite along with your crab pot. This is one of the perks
of being on a boat is to be able to go and catch it fresh, doesn’t get any better
than that. Roche Harbor is another favorite place cause of the hospitality
helping dock, set up power cord, garbage on the dock and of course the
phecal phreak to come take your “****”.
I hope everybody has a good summer and has safe travels to all your boating
destinations. Would love to hear stories of new places to go and or not go.
See you out on the water…..
Mike Sisk
Commodore
“Wanderlust”
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August 10 – 12
Hosted by: Toycens’ & Ruths’
This event was scheduled to be the annual Crash ‘n’ Burn. However, we have decided to take some
liberties this year and change it to a good old fashioned campout with a pirate theme.

Thurs. 8/9 Big boats to land on the dock. Contact Jeff or Mitch if you can help

Fri. 8/10 Arrival of the fleet
6pm. BYOB & potluck appys. on the dock

Sat. 8/11
8am.

Coffee & eye-openers on the dock

10am. Pirate ship auction
For those new to SYC, we’ll be bringing back the ever-popular pirate ship race (aka horse race) on
the docks. This has been very popular because there are only 6 ships available (wood cut-outs)
that are auctioned off to the highest bidder. In past years, these have gone for as much as $300
each so many boats pool their money together to win the bids. This is significant because half of
the total money raised at the auction goes to the winner of the race …yes, it can be sizable! After
you take possession of your ship, then you spend the morning decorating it for yet another prize
for best decorated ship &amp; captain. So bring your auction money and decorating supplies to
maximize your winnings.

11am. – 2pm. Pirate ship decorating and perhaps a cribbage tournament
Dress up those boats and yourselves to strike fear in the islands with SYC’s armada of its scariest
pirates and ships. There will be prizes awarded, of course, for the best dressed/decorated.

2pm. – 4pm. Pirate ship race
6pm. Potluck dinner in the picnic shelter
Bring a dish to share, plates & utensils. (If you bring extra guests, but sure to bring enough
for everyone)
A-I Main dish
J-R Side dish or salad
S-Z Dessert
For those with musical abilities, please bring your instruments and if anyone can bring
some wood for a fire that would be great.

Sun. 8/12
8am. Coffee & eye-openers on the dock
Noon Departure of the fleet
Please RSVP to Cryss. Toycen @ cryss.toycen@yahoo.com or 425-478-6707.
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Vice Commodore’s Report ...
Daniel Irish

The month of July has been filled with great sunny weather. If you have not
been able to take advantage of if, you better get those plans figured out. It will
be gone before you know it. Whether if it is boating, camping or just traveling
around our beautiful Puget Sound by car, get out there and enjoy.
We started July off with participating in the La Conner 4 th of July parade. A
great time was had by all. The Malones loaned us their old wooden Tollycraft
boat to pull in the parade. We had dozens of members to help decorate it and
ride or walk along side as we drove in the parade down 1 st street. A great
showing for our club. After the parade, again the Malones did a great job of
organizing a BBQ on the dock. Thank you, Brent & Gretchen. As always,
more food than we needed. (even had new members turn in their membership
application that afternoon). The rest of the day was filled with music and
beer in the north basin. All put on by the Port of Skagit Marina. Of course, who could
forget the get fireworks put on by the town of LaConner. We have front row seats on
our recip dock. We are talking about making this a regular yacht club event. So, plan
to be a part of the 4 th of July with us in La Conner next year.
July can not be complete without our Wine-n-Stein. Even though it is just a short trip to
Anacortes, what a great time it was again this year. We give great thanks to Michael &
Bobbie Arthur; Glen & Linda Beam; Ed & Lindee Brooks; Dave & Mary Pfost and my
wonderful wife, Rebecca for all the great planning and execution they did for this event.
I have to say, we have many very talented people in our club. 1 st the cooks we have.
Holy smokes, the buffet we had Saturday night was wonderful. Thank you to all of you
that provided those great dishes to share. They just kept coming and were fantastic.
2 nd , thank you to all of you that provided those wonderful art projects to be auctioned off.
Again, the talent we have in our club is amazing! The auction and raffle raised $1961
that night. So, after expenses, the club’s net profit is about $1200. Thank you all for
helping support your club. I had a great time and I hope everyone else did as well.
The summer is not over, we have more wonderful fun planned in August. I look forward
to seeing you all at those events.
Daniel W Irish
Knot Irish III
Vice Commodore
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Mitch Ruth

As cooler, somewhat more nautical weather
approaches, many boaters look at winding down
their boating season. Yet many of us continue on to
enjoy the wonders of boating the San Juan’s and
beyond. Whether you intend to batten down your
boat for the winter or make your vessels ready for
The changes that come with winter boating, safety
needs to be the operative word.
As our boating skills and experience increase, it is
all too easy to forget the basics of boating safety,
whether dockside or out on the water. The longer
we go without incident, the easier it is to fall in to
the “not me” mentality. As Captains we are completely responsible for the
safety of our passengers and everything about our vessel.
With cooler weather, whether dockside or out on the water, comes the need
for heating our boats. Space heaters are a common appliance dockside heating
and reducing humidity. Generally they do a great job to keep us more
comfortable and reducing mildews etc.. However, the single most significant
cause of winter home and boat fires are space heaters. It is very common for
people to use space heaters not designed for marine use. Space heaters for
marine use are specifically designed for high humidity environments and
often use shielding and heavier duty internal switching to reduce the chance
of fire from sparking when the heaters turn on. This can be a crucial
preventative factor when boats are closed up for extended periods of time with
little to no air circulation; particularly in gas boats.
Weather in the PNW can change rapidly; particularly in the winter months. As
we enter the month of “Fogust” in the PNW, we are quickly reminded just how
fast changes in water and visibility occurs. Most of us have radar but rarely
“use it” because of daytime and good weather travels. If you haven’t used it in
a while, run it up, and use it during day use to re-familiarize yourself with it.
Remember, not all boats, particularly smaller fiberglass boats and sailboats
with very little metal will have a signature. And as always, when visibility is
lessened, slow your speeds to ensure you have time to avoid hazards, and they
have time to avoid you too.
We all know how beautiful our waters are here regardless of the time of year.
But winter waters can be harsh and unforgiving too. We all plan on staying
above the water, but we also need to plan what to do in an emergency. Have a
plan. Know where all safety items are; PFD’s, fire extinguishers, radios, etc.,
etc.. Beyond having a plan, teach them how to use the radio, how to deploy
safety devices, etc., and practice with your family.

Continued on page 9
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Boats, Bars, and Baseball ...
Glen Beam

Valley Shine Distillery
If you can't make it up the Skagit River all the way to Lyman, stop at Mount
Vernon. There are a bunch of opportunities to watch baseball in bars there, but try
Valley Shine Distillery on 1st. Street.
It's not a dive bar; it's pretty upscale. They specialize in making their own hard liquor-- bourbon, rum, vodka, gin, toffee, licorice. They also love to make fancy drinks
like Mule Kicks, Skagit Sidecar, Valley Tea, and Blueberry Mojito.
Local beers are available like Farm Strong IPA on tap and in a bottle.
You can also get good food there (again, upscale) like Lemon Yogurt Marinated
Chicken Skewers, $15, and Handmade Linguini Pasta, $14. You can also
get a sandwich like Warm Cured Pastrami, $14. All a bit too nice for me, but many
seemed to enjoy the food there.
They open at 11 a.m., and the big flat scene is tuned into the Mariners. The staff is
friendly and eager to sell you a bottle of expensive spirits to take home.
Give it a try. Live a little!
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Chapman, Richard and Lynnette
Boat: More Time IV Family and Friends –Bayliner 4387
Been Boating since 1984

Quattlebaum, Ken & Lark

Boat: Irish Ayes—Sea Ray Sundancer 380
My wife and I live on our boat in Oak Harbor, retired and enjoy boating. We met Brent
Malone and we talked about the yacht club. We have over 45 years of boating.
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August 10-12
See page 3 for
details
August 24-26
Roche Harbor
UPDATE:

Roche Harbor
We have reserved both tents for three days on the docks at Roche Harbor for the the second annual Crabfest. The
idea is to eat crab. Bring a crab dish to share--any kind of dish with crab in it. Or go out and catch a crab, cook it up
and share it. Crab! Crab! Crab! But, don't be crabby! There may be a prize for best crab dish.
There will be live music at cocktail hour on Saturday under the tent. Call Glen Beam, 360-708-8539, for a reservation
soon. The event is Friday, August 24 through Sunday the 26th. We already have 20 boats signed up. Come to
Roche for crab.

Our Annual Salmon Barbeque
September 8,2018
Compliments of the Past Commodores
Plan on coming for fun, frivolity and
family.

More to come soon!
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Colman RAM-X 17 canoe. $400 firm. This is a tough, clean, 17-ft. canoe that has always been
stored under cover. Comes with two wooden paddles. Rated for up to 5hp engine. We had
some great times with this canoe, but the kids are grown now and we just don't use it anymore. Contact Ken Easley at nwseadog@yahoo.com
Thanks!

Ken and Kathy Easley
"Full Circle"

Continued from page 5—Rear Commodore Report
Do a full inventory of your safety equipment; PFD’s, signal flares, portable VHF radios, dinghy & motor, running lights, replace batteries in flashlights, radios, signal strobes and beacons, etc., etc.. While
your checking batteries, don’t neglect the boat batteries. Cold weather typically reduces cranking
power, puts more strain on batteries while we tend to increase the strain we put on them too. And
think about having a backup plan to jump dead boat batteries too. Small jumper boxes are a cheap investment that can save the day for you someone else. Make sure everything is up to date and operational. If you don’t use your dinghy much, you might think about putting in fresh fuel and a tune up
on the motor.
Imagine needing it in an emergency and it won’t start.
I know this is sort of like preaching to the choir, but it never hurts to remind those we care about to be
careful. It seems like it’s always the simple stuff that bites us in the behind while we vigilantly look out
for the “big stuff”.
Mitch Ruth
Happy Our
Rear Commodore

Swinomish Yacht
Club
P.O. Box 602
La Conner, WA 98257

Website:
www.swinomishyachtclub.org
Website Administrator: Felicia Lowe
Channel Marker Editor: Cryss. Toycen

Steve and Cheryl Stinson
Ship’s Store Managers

Be sure to get the latest from the Ship’s Store! Check it out here!
http://www.companycasuals.com/SYClub/start.jsp

Our club was formed to promote safe boating and sponsor marine events to stimulate interest and family involvement in boating.

